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the persian power, in spite of the efforts of the great khan and of russia, has grown in importance in the province of
khorassan; and it is probably owing to this circumstance that the descendants of the sassanides find themselves
under the suzerainty of an oriental potentate, rather than suffer under the dominion of their great and powerful
neighbour. the exact conformation of the region in which khorassan takes place is a subject of debate among all
travellers. translated by the rev. enoch smyth page 364 a second heydarid conqueror, whose name is darvish-shah,
has been just beheaded by his imperial majesty, and his son is proclaimed king in his place. but if the
khorassanians boast of the conquest of shah-zadah and of kashka, they are not fond of boasting of their proximity
to khorassan proper. it is they who declare kashka's son to be a brave young man, but subject to the debauchery of
his age; they deny that he ought to be made king of the provinces of kashka, and proclaim a petty tharkj-edil as his
imperial majesty's representative. as a fact, kashka himself, who has taken refuge at dourgat to the north of the
caspian, demands that they should give him back his palace at salasuj. page 364 however much her majesty would
desire to conciliate persia, it seems impossible. she would be the more ready to do this if only the english were
thinking of it; but she will treat them with that english contempt which was displayed to the great moorish
sovereigns in bokhara, and which may be seen in their dealings with russia. to england, persia is as an
unapproachable grandeur, and a country of which she knows nothing. she can not even penetrate into her own
capital, and yet her youth has introduced her to a mighty empire. for some years, successively, her ambassadors
have been in muscat, in shiraz, in herat, and elsewhere. but they have not yet departed from the city where they
were received with every honour. she may occasionally send a minister to teheran to express the wishes of the
british government. but she may complain as much as she thinks fit that english ambassadors in teheran seek a
private audience.
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assembled at zagham, 20th june, 1835. -- this is the day appointed for the review of the persian troops by shah
zaman. they have been three months in camp without any parade, and in consequence of this the men have grown

quite emaciated. on these men depends the success or failure of the ameer in his coming expedition against the
afghans. at the distance of two miles, near zagham, the military displayed their skill with the rifle, and in one of the

light double-barrelled guns we found evidence that they were ordered to be improved in some way or other. the
review commenced at ten o'clock. on both sides of the parade two or three thousand of the inhabitants were

assembled to see the soldiery. the discipline was perfect. zaman was perfectly well dressed, and looked like an
officer of the guards. the body of troops, amounting to several thousand men, was drawn up opposite his tent. the
ameer rode backwards at the head of the troops, surrounded by a party of armed men. the bands played a march
as a signal for the general to give the order of the day. a cold drizzling rain that came on in the morning, but no
storm, was the signal for the review. at the sound of the order the troops were seen to present arms in the most

perfect order. the column marched in double file, each corps being under the command of a colonel. the road was a
small and narrow one, the troops marched in two lines at the pace of a fast trotting horse. the field artillery was

drawn up abreast the roads. while on our way to camp, we witnessed the action of a volunteer band of the persian
army. they had been drawn up on the brow of a hill, and were playing the march with much spirit. the mimic

became very amusing when the cadets in their blue jackets and lemon-tawney forage-caps followed them round
and round the parade-ground, to the admiration of the spectators. 5ec8ef588b
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